
BRETT O'NEIL
Office ofthe Commissioner of Securities and

lnsurance. Montana State Auditor (CSl)
840 Helena Avenue
Helena. MT 59601
406-444-2040

Allorney for the CSI

IN THE MATTER OF:

JOSEPH STONE CAPITAL, LLC,
a Montana licensed broker-dealer;
LAWRENCE SULLIVAN, individually
and in his capacity as a Joseph Stone
Capital employee; JAMES PARDY,
individually and in his capacity as the chief
compliance officer for Joseph Stone
capital; ADAM MAGGIO, individuaily
arld in his capacity as a Joseph Stone
Capital emplolee: DAVID \4tN AsHl.
individually and in his capacity as a Joseph
Stone Capital employee; ROSS BARISI{,
individually and in his capacity as a Joseph
Stone Capital employee; and FR-ANK
SPADARO, individually and in his
capacity as a Joseph Stone Capital
employee.

Respondents.

BEFORE THE COMMISSIONER OF SECURITIES AND INSURANCE
MONTANA STATE AUDITOR

CASENO. SEC-2016- I24

NOTICE OF PROPOSED
AGENCY ACTION AND
OPPORTIINITY FOR HEARING

Staffolthe Office ofthe Commissioner of Securities and lnsurance, Montana State

Auditor (CSI), pursuant to the authority ofthe Securities Act ofMontana, Mont. Code Ann.

| 30-10-l0l et seq. (the Act), is proposing to the Commjssioner ofSecurities and Insumnce,

Montana State Auditor (Commissioner), that she take specific action against Joseph Stone

Capital, LLC; Lawrence Sullivan; James Pardy; Adam Maggio; David Menashe; Ross Barish;
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and Frank Spadaro (collectively Respondents) foi violations ofthe Act. The Commissioner has

authority to take such action under the provisions of $$ 30-10-102, 30-10- 107, 30-10-201,

30-10-301,30-10-304,30-i0-305, and 30-10-309. Service ofprocess is puBuant to

s 30-10-107(8).

In particular, the CSI recommends specific action against Respondents including, but not

limited to, the imposition of appropriate Iines, restitution, and licensue suspension or revocation

pursuant to the provisions ofthe Act.

REASONS FOR ACTION

The following facts, iftIue,justify and support such specilic action.

ALLEGATIONS OF FACT

1. Respondent Joseph Stone Capital, LLC (Joseph Stone), is a CSI registered

broker-dealer, Centml Registmtion Depository (CRD) #159744.

2. Respondent Lawrence Sullivan (Sullivan) is not now nor has he ever been

registered with the CSI as a brokcr/dealer representative. He was employed as a Joseph Stone

salesperson during the relevant time period.

3. Respondent David Menashe (Merashe) is a CSI registered broker/dealer

representative, CRD # 5727269. He was employed as a Joseph Stone salesperson dudng the

relevant time period.

4. Respondent Ross Barish (Barish) is a CSI registered broker/dealer representative,

CRD # 3094364. He was employed as a Joseph Stone salesperson during the relevant time

period.

5. Respondent Franl Spadaro (Spadaro) is a CSI rcgistered broker/dealer

representative, CRD # 4617772. He was employed as a Joseph Stone salesperson during the

relevant time period.
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6. Respondent Jarnes Pardy (Pardy) was the chiefcompliance officer and the

registered options principal (ROSFP) at ail times relevant to this action. He is not registered

with the CSI jn any capacity. His CRD number is 2900751 ,

7. Respondent Adam Maggio (Maggio) js a CSI registered broker/dealer

representative, CRD # 4177365. He was employed at Joseph Stone and worked on M.B's

account duri[g the relevant period.

8. On or about January 15,2016,the CSI received a cold call from Sullivan. The

call was transl'erred flom the CSI switchboard to CSI Assistant Analyst Pat ck Navaro.

Navarro had no prior knowledge of Sullivan. Sullivan pitched an investment about PayPal to

Navarro. Navarro informed him that he was speaking to the CSI and that the CSI regulates the

offer and sale ofsecurities in Mo[tana. At that point Sullivan denied he was allempting to solicit

investment in a security by Navarro; said, "Happy new year," to Navano; and hung up.

9. As a result ofthis cold call, the CSI requested inlomation from Joseph Stone on

the same day, January 15, 2016. Included jn that request were:

a) a complete list ofall Joscph Stone's Montana clientsi

b) copies ofall new client fo1m statemcnts and amendments for the clients

identified in item (a) above;

c) copies ofall monthly statements for the clients identified in item (a) above

for the period January 1, 2013, to the present;

d) a copy ofJoseph Stone's supervisory and policy procedures manual;

e) copies ofall recordings in Joseph Stone's possession invoh ing

conveNations with the clients for the accounts identified in item (a) above;

1) the name and CRD number ofSullivan's direct supervisor:

g) copies ofall compliance memomndums, e-mailor other intemal

correspondence generated regarding Sullivan; and
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h) a summary ofcornpensation received by Joseph Stone fo. the business

transacted with the clients identified in item (a) above for the period January 1, 2013, to the

present.

10. As a result ofthis rcquest, Joseph Stone noted there we.e seven Montana clients

holding ten separate accounts, none ofwhich were assigned to Sullivan. Moreover, six ofthe

accounts had less than five tades. The CSI analyzed the four remaining accounts.

I L A CSI analysis of C.G.'s account revealed that Spadaro was the salesperson listed

on the account, and that the following occurred over a l6-month period:

a) C. G. invested $533,348.48 with Joseph Stone:

b) Spadaro initiated 155 transactions in 30 securities in C.G.'s account. All

were marked solicited even though C.G. was not contacted about the majority ofthe trades;

c) Several stocks were bought and sold several times over short pe ods

iDcluding, but rot limited to:

i. OPKO Itealth Inc. (purchased and sold 22 times over 12 months).

ii. Corporate Resources Services Inc. (transfered in and sold 7 times in

the same month).

iii. Tower Semiconductor LTD (purchased and sold 17 times over 4

months).

iv. GLU Mobile lnc. (purchased and sold l2 times over 36 months).

d) The total ofall trades resulted in $4,052,938.36 in purchases and

$3,747,491.70 sales, with corresponding Looper[l] tumover ratcs of 30.52 and,28.22

respectively;

I'l The l,oope. tumorer rale generally calculates the total dollar amount ofpurchases during a time period divided by
dre average account equity and then annualized. SeegeneraUyl8 S.E.C.294 (1958). The rule ofthumb concerning
tr.rmovcr is often rcfened to as the "2-4-6 Rule." The guideline views annual lumover mtes as follows:

. Twice a year tumover is "suggestive" ofexcessive trading:

. l'our times a )rear tumover is "indicative" ofexcessive trading; and

. Six times a year turnover is "conclusivc" ofexcessive trading.
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e) Spadaro made 6 option calls trades and 4 option puts trades in C.G.'s

account;

0 Spadaro encouraged C.G. to trade on margin by representing that Joseph

Stone would cover any margin calls that resulted from the trading.

g) The average hold period for a securities position in C.G.'s account was 51

days;

h) Joseph Stone and Spadaro received commissions totaling $11,1,858.44;

i) C.G.'s account lost $94,726.00

12. A CSI analysis of R.S.'s account revealed Menashe was the salesperson ofrecord

and that the following occurred over a 3o-month period:

a) R.S. invested $86,684.56 with Joseph Stone;

b) Menashe initiated 52 transactions in 20 securilies in R.S.'s account;

c) The total ofall hades resulted ir $2,650,549.30 in puchases arld

$2,646,295.46 sales, with coresponding Looper turnover rates of 11.48 and 1L46 respectively.

d) The average hold period for a securities position in R.S.'s account was 33.76

days;

e) Joseph Stone Capital and Menashe received commissions totaling

$82.270.32.

1) Analysis ofthese facts rcvealed that, despite these commissions and

tlrmover rates, R.S.'s account showed a positive retum of$2,755.77 over the 3o-month time

pe od. This amounts to a 1.2olo annual retum in the account's total wofih, while the market was

pertbrming at a rate of l0.37o annually during the same time period. Meanwhile, Respondents

Joseph Stone and Menashe made a 94o% profit on R.S.'s initial investment.

I 3. A CSI analysis of M.B.'s account revealed the following occurred over a

l4-mo[th pe od. Spadaro was the salesperson listed on the account at all times; Maggio was

listed as ajoint salesperson on the account beginning in July 20i 5:
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a) M.B. invested S245,300.00 with Joseph Stonei

b) Spadaro and/or Maggio initiated 70 hansactions in 14 securities in M.B.'s

account;

c) 'Ihe total ofall trades resulted jn $1,227,704.00 in purchases and

$1,109,132.80 sales, with conesponding Looper tumover rates of 7.3 and 6.6 respectively;

d) Spadaro made 7 option calls trades, 5 ofwhich expired, and 4 option puts

trades in M.B.'s account;

e) The average hold period for a securities position in M.B.'s account was 77.5

days;

0 Respondent Joseph Stone received commissions totaling $40,330.21 on

trading in the account;

g) M.B.'s account lost $74,092.52;

14. A CSI analysis of M.M.'s account revealed that Barish was the salesperson of

record and that the following occurred over the 5-month period:

a) M.M. invested $12,159.95 with Joseph Stone;

b) Barish initiated 16 transactions in 8 securities in M.M.'s account, all of

which were marked solicited even though M.M. was not contacted about the trades;

c) The total ofall tades resulted in $95,600.40 in purchases and $93,434.,11

sales, with conesponding Loopertumover rates of38.06 and 37.20 respectively;

d) The average hold period for a securities position in M.M.'s account was

17.37 days;

e) Joseph Stone arld Barish received commissions totaling $1,801.05;

0 M.M.'s account lost $4,073.32:

15. Joseph Stone's response to the CSI did not include any discussion or assertion

related to chuming or account tumover. Industry standards indicate chuming as ente ng

transactions for a client p.imarily to genemte commission income and without regard for the

financial objectives ofthe client. Churning may be evidenced by frequent in-and-out tradjng or
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by repeated, rapid turover ofthe portfolio and high commissions in relation to the equity in the

account. Chuming is likely to be found wherc therc is excessive activity and a registered

representalive controlled the account.

16. C.G., M.8., and M.M all complained to Respondent Joseph Stone. A diligent

response to those complailts was not maintained by the firms, nor reported on the CRD.

1'7 . Respondent Pardy was the options p ncipal and chief compliance officer for

Joseph Stone at all rclevant time periods. It was his responsibility to revie\r/ transactions for

appropriateness.

CONCI,I]SIONS OF I,AW

1. The Montana State Auditor is the Commissioner ofSecurities and Insurance

(Commissioner) pursuant to $S 30-10-107, 2-15-1901, and 2-15-1903.

2. The Commissioner has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to S $ 30- 10- I 02,

30-10-l 07, 30-10-201, 30-10-301, 30-i0-304, 30-10-305, and 30-l 0-307.

3. The Commissioner administers the Act, pursuant to $ S 2- 15- 1901 and 30- 10- 1 07.

4. 'l'he Commissioner shall administer the Act to protect the investor, persons

cngaged in secur;ties transactions, and the public interest, pursuant to $ 30-10-102(l).

5. At all times relevant to this action, Respondents Menashe, Barish, Maggio, and

Spadaro were registered salespersons p.rsuant to $ 30-10-201.

6. At all times relevant to this action, Respondent Joseph Stone was a registered

broker-dealer pursuant to S 30-10-201.

7. Section 30-10-301 states a salesperson may not participate iI1 fraudulent and other

prohibited practices.

8. Frauduient and other prohibited practices include any act, practice, or course of

business that operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person. S 30-10-301(1Xc).

Admin. R. Mont. 6.10.401 defines such practices. Each unethical practice is a separate violation

of $ 30-10-301(1)(c).
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9. Admin. R. Mont. 6.10.401(1)(b) states that it is fraudulent and unethical for a

broker-dealer or salesperson to induce trading in a customer's account which is c\cessive in size

or frequency in view ofthe financial resources and character ofthe account.

10. Respondent Spadaro violated Rule 6.10.401 ( 1)(b) when two accounts under his

control were traded with effective Looper tumover rates in excess of30 and 7, respectively,

without aulhorization to do so.

11. Rule 6.10.401(1Xd) states that it is fraudulent and unethical to execute a

transaction oI1 behalfofa customer without authorization to do so.

12. Respondent Spadaro violated Rule 6. I 0.401( I )(d) when he engaged in excessive

tmding and traded on margin without explicit permission to do so. Spadaro also violated this

rule when he made options calls, puts purchases, and sales without permission.

13. Admin. R. Mont. 6.I 0..101( I Xd) states that it is lraudulent and unethical for a

broker-dealer or salesperson to cxecute a transaction oI1 behalfofa customer without

authorization to do so.

)4. Respondent Spadaro violated 6.10.401(1)(d) whcn he executed trades without

consulting clients and failed to document such hading.

I 5. Admin. R. Mont. 6.10.401( I )(e) states that it is a fraudulent and unethical for a

person to exercise discretionary power in effecting a tmnsaction for a customer's account

without first obtaining wrilten discretionary authority from the customer.

16. Respondents violated 6.10.401(1)(e) when they made discretionary trades wilhout

aulhoriTalion to do so.

l'/ . Admin. R. Mor1t. 6.10.401( 1)(k) states that it is fraudulent and unethical for a

broker-dealer or salesperson to charge unreasonable and inequitabie fees for services perlormed.

18. Respondents Joseph Stone, Spadaro, Menashe, Maggio, and Barish violated

6.10.401(lXk) wher they charged total commissions of$239,260.02 out ofthe $877,492.99

principal originally investcd by Montana clients, or 28olo oftheir total investment.
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19. Cumulatively, these violations also constitute a business practice that operated as

a fraud or deceit upon a person or persons under $ 30-10-301(1Xc).

20. Section 30-10-301(1)(c) states that it is unlawful for any person, in connection

\r'ith the offer. sale, or purchase ofany security, to engage in any act, practice, ot course of

business that operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon a person.

21 . Respondent Spadaro violated S 30- 10-301(c) when he traded on margin without

permission, which caused margin calls in the account while Respondent Spadaro collected

commissions.

22. Section 3 0- 10-201( 1 3)(g) states a salespeNon may not participate in dishonest and

unethical pmctices. Admin. R. Mont. 6.1 0.401(2) delines unethical practices under this section.

Each unethical practicc is a separate violation of $ 30-10-201( l3)(g).

a) Admin. R. Mont. 6.10.401(2)(g) states a salesperson may nol engage in

conduct such as manipulatirc or deceptive practicet.

b) Respondents Joseph Stone and Spadaro violated 6.10.401(2)(g) when they

informed C.G. they would cover any margin losses.

23. Section 30- l 0-201( 13Xk) states a person $'ho fails to reasonably supel.r'ise the

person's salespersons or employees has violated the Act.

21. Respondents Joseph Stone and Pardy violated $ 30-10-201(13)(k) by failing to

supervise its salespersons when it failed to review tading frequency arld amounts;

25. Section I0- 10-321 slates that for puryoses of any action brought by the

commissioner under S 30-10-301, any pemon that knowingly provides substantial assistance to

another person in violation ofa provision ofthis part or ofany rule or regulation issued under

this parl must be considered to be in violation ofthat provision to the same extent as the person

to whom the assistance is provided.

26. Respondents Joseph Stone and Pardy violated $ 30-10-321 when they ignored the

excessive transaciions in, and the excessive commissions charged i11, the Montana based

accounts, neglected to repolt actions to the CSI and CRD, and allowed trades to go through
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without contacting Montana clients, thereby providing substantial assistance to fraudulent

actions as delined in the administrative mles, which work in conjunction wilh S 30-10-301.

27. It is unlawf'ul lor a person 1() hansact business as a broker-dealer salesperson in

Montana without proper registation $ 30-10-201(1). To transact a secu ty also means to offer a

security. $ 30-10-103(2,1). To offer a security includes each attempt or offer to dispose ofor

solicitation ofan ofler to buy a secllrity or interest in a security for value.

28. Respondent Sullivan violated $ 30-10-201(1) when he solicited a Montana

resident to purchase shares in PayPal and eBay without propcr registratjon. Joseph Stone's

insufficient policies and procedures allowed for Respondent Sullivan to sell securities while not

being registered.

RELIEF REOUESTED

WHEREFORE, the CSI seeks the lbllowing relief:

1. Order Rcspondents severally to pay fines not to exceed $5,000 for each

identifiable violation ofthe Act, pursuant to A 30-10-305(3).

2. Order Respondents to pay restitution pursuant to S 30-10-309(1).

3. Order Respondent Joseph Stone's registration as a broker-dealer in Montana be

revoked for violating provisions ofthe Act, puNuant to S 30-10-201(13).

.1. Order Respondent Spadaro's, Respondent Ba sh's, Respondent Menashe's, and

Respondent Maggio's salesperson iicenses be revoked.

5. Order Respondent Lawrence Sullivan and Respondent James Pardy be

pemanently barred from conducting business in Montana.

6. Any other remedy the Commissioner deems appropriate.
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PUBLIC INTEREST

For any and all ofthe reasons set forth above, it is in the public interest and will protect

Montana investors to take the actions listed in the reliefrequestcd, and to take any other action

necessary to ensure Montana investors are protected.

STATEMENT OF RIGHTS

You are entitled to a hearing to respond to this notice. and to present evidence and

arguments on all issues involved in this case. You have a right to be represented by an attomey

at any and all stages olthis proceeding. You may demand a formal hearing before a hearing

examiner appointed by the Commissioner pursuant to the Montana Administrative P.ocedure

Act, $ 2-4-601 et seq. including $ 2-4-631. Ifyou demand a hearjng, you will be given notice of

lhe lime. pla(e. and the nature of rhe hearing.

If ,vou wish to contest the proposed aclion under thejurisdiction ofthe Conrmissioner,

you must advise the Commissioner within 15 days ofthe date you rcceive this notice. You must

advise the Commissioner ofyour intent lo contest the proposed action by writing to Brett O'Neil,

State Auditor's Office, 840 Helena Avenue, Helena, Montana 59601. Your letter must clearly

indicate whether you demand a hearing, or whether you waive formal proceedings and, ifso,

what informal proceedings you prefer for disposition ofthis case. Pursuant to \ 2-4-603(2), you

may not request to proceed informally ifthe action could result in suspension, revocation or any

other adverse action against a professional license. Should you request a hearing on tho matters

raised in this Notice, a hearing must be held within a reasonable period of time unless postponed

by mutual consent oflhe pa ies, pursuant to S 30-10-305.

Slrould you request a hearing, you have the right to be accompanied, represented, and

advised by counsel. Ifthe counsel you choose has not been admitted to practice law in the state

ofMontana, he or she must comply with the requirements oflpplication ofAt erican Smehing

a d RelningCo. (1973), 164Mont. 139,520P.2d 103,and Montana Supreme Court
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Commission on the Uhautho zed Practice of Law v O'Neil,2006MT 284, 334 Mont. 311, 147

P.3d 200.

W
If you have questions or wish to discuss this matter, please contact Brctt O'Neil, legal

counsel for the CSI, at 840 Helena Averue, Helena, MT, 59601, 406-444-2040. Ifan atiomey

represents you, please make atry contacts with the CSI though your attomey.

POSSIBILITY OF DEFAIJLT

Failure to give notice or to adyise ofyour demard for a hearing or informal procedure

within l5 days will result in the entry ofa default order imposing the disciplinary sanctions

against you without fi[ther notic€ to yor! pusuant Admin. R. 6.2.101, and the Attomey

General's Model Rule 10, Mont. Admin. R. 1.3.214.
I

DITED this *\Y day of June, 2016.

BRETT
Attomey CSI
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SEBSIq!.SE-SEBYIEE
I hereby c€rtiry that a tlue artd accurate copy of the forcgoing was servecl on the&

day ofJune, 2016, by US mail, certified ftst-class postage paid, to the following:

Joseph Stone Capital, LLC
200 Old Counky Road, Suite 610
Mineota, NY 11501

Lawr€nce Sullivan
40 Foxwood Ddve East
Huntington Station, NY I 1746

James Pardy
Joseph Storc Capital, LLC
200 Old Country Road, Suite 610
Mineola, NY I I 50 I

Adam Maggio
3634 Somerset Dr.
Seafod, NY 11783

David Menashe
575 6h sr.
Brooklyn, NY 11215

Ross Barish
3 John Bean Court
Port Washington, NY I I 050

Frank Spadaro
14 Chestnut Steet
Lynbrook, NY I1563

CP"- 8."r*-'-
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